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Tempers flare, no decisions
on Rama funds, internet
gaming a possibility here
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Editor
After tempers flared during a financial session that was
crammed with internet gaming, a housing contract tender
dispute, Six Nations Band Council had no time left to discuss what they came to discuss- the band's finances last
Wednesday.
Instead the agenda for meeting to
discuss the band support budget
and Six Nations own source revenues turned into a shouting match
in the morning followed by a dispute over whether a non -native

contractor would be allowed to bid
not just on designing the new
health building but on being the
general contractor as well, an offer
that was not made to other contrac(Continued on page3)
e

Band council to monitor
Caledonia dig site
By Lynda Powless
Staff Writer

Six Nations band council will be sending in a representative to monitor an archeological dig taking place at
Highway Six and Sixth line.
there."
Montour is band council's portfolio holder for lands and research.
A London based archeological
firm began excavating a field on
Six Nations land under claim near
Caledonia earlier this month and
(Continued on page 2)
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this little dancer is listening intently

-

to some last minute tips from his dad before heading into
Okay daddy,
dance
arena
Saturday, and once he gets there, dad's advice pays
the Champion of Champions' Pow wow
off as (inset) he dances to the beat of the drums. (Photos by Edna Gooder)

By Donna Dune
Staff Writer

take in the sights and sounds of the
Grand
River
26th
annual

It was hot, sticky, sweaty, sunny

Champion

and rainy with 15,000 people from
into
all walks of life packing
weekend
to
Chiefswood Park last

Powwow.
The erratic weather didn't stop
people from coming in to the park

kiviif

it

282 Argyle St.,
Caledonia Resturant

of

Champions

in droves to watch the visually

breathtaking traditional dance
competitions, to feast on sumptuous foods, listen to the festive
(Continued page 2)

Six Nations or INAC: not both, council tells S.A.O.
Editor
Turtle Island News has learned the
Six Nations Band council in a narrow 6 -5 vote has ordered the new
Senior Administrative Officer,
Barbara Craig to choose between

working for Six Nations or Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada, but
not both.
During Monday night's closed
political liaison meeting councillor
Helen Miller put a motion to the
floor telling Craig to make a

choice- she works Six Nations or
INAC.
Councillors Helen Miller, Ava
Hill, Lewis Staats, Levi White
Glenda Porter and Dave Hill voted
in favour of the motion. Opposed
were coun- (Continued on page 6)
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Arguments erupt, councillor swears at councillor:
By Lynda Powless
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26th annual pow wow celebrates through
sun and heat and rain
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Wellington

Band Councillor George Montour
old Turtle Island News council
`will be montioring the situation."
Montour said after learning diging had taken place and artifacts
were found, "we feel it is necesary to have someone on site,
very day, to monitor the activities
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imago

that are rem.
nents of a sertlement that could be
almost Lino years old.
Slorsour said the lands office
would be contacting wnior archeology student Wayne Hill, who was
used by band council in the Red
Hill Valley site. "I think that
have found

worked out well with Wayne 11511)
having him there so we'll be
contacting him again and getting
him there
soon as possible,"
Mon.. and.
Archeological
Since
Consultants Man excavating the
land at Si.h Line and Hwy. 6 they
have found nickel-sized pieces of
pottery,
of projectile points
(for example, arrowheads or

.d

.

Ma,

.es

flan

Held...

M
spears), and
chert, a naturally omitting stone,
that the firm says could be chias.
off pieces of stone tools.
"It's not a random piece in Ric

Earth," says Parker Dickson, of
Mayer Archeological Consultant
and manager of Ne excavation site.
"Somebody, be. nsing it for
something."
Dickson says the distinguishing
characteristic between a natur.R
piece of chert anal
a an artifact is a
sharp mair and 'Bake scars" albs
ourside of the stones.
They have been finding pimes
eery day since the excavation
began.

The 100 by M metre site is one of
many sites surrounding Ne Nyside of
bean fields on the
Sixth Line Nat Me finn was commissioned to dig by Hamilton-

back to Ne company's lab to be
washed and .alyzed in order to
to the lifestyle
come up with
of the settlers. They must then
report their findings to the develop-

based developing company Henco
Industries, who want to start build-

m and the Ministry of Cul.e.
Dickson says the pieces will be
stored in a climate-controlled en,
ronment back at the archeological
firm.
Dickson says the digging will continue Lunn Ne ground conditions
or
make it impossible
.eir findings suggest they've
reached the and of the settlement
There are over 100 potenitel sites
spreading .roughout the developmem..
The housing development has
Men proceeding all summer ara
entry wiNout Six Nations band
council approval. Councillor Ara
Hill
raised the subject at band
crsincil sessions on tara occassions askign for meetings with
Haldnand county representatives
Meanwhile some Six Nations rtsiappeared on sM earlier to
confronrshe developer about build
ins on Six Nations und.
Wayne Hill, a senior archeology
sutra
Sir Mitred Laurier
and cultural
consultant who
worked on the Red Hill Valley sites

no.

r

1

ing a residential neighbourh.d
die site by
year.
The Ontario Heritage Act requires
development companies to conductarcheological assessments,

sat,
The few pieces

of moan they

have

found strongly suggest the settlement
long-tern, as opposed
°dipoable encampment" or
says
short-term
settlement,
Dickson.

w.

'They wouldn't have spent the
.y
time making die pottery if they
were not eery to use it for very
long," he says, adding the pottery
would've been quite heavy and the
settlers worsdn't have wanted to
cary it around
,.y, troin place to rsace.
Dickson says 90 per wit of their

finds arc -chipping .off pl, or in
leyman's ants. flakes off pieces of
mama The rest are projectile
points and even the bones of small
mammals.
The team has .en using
ins.ment called a shaking screen in
order to separate the anifact from
the soil.
Dickson s,s once they are finish. diming, all Ne artifacts to

.

ala

(.Ill!,),

h.

de.

.m

has also been to the site.

He told Turtle Island News earlier
dig,
he had concerns mua
-No one from Six Nations is

Rain doesn't dampen spirits at pow wow
(Continued from frontpage
sounds

of traditional singers

Ill-

drlyr7,
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treasures,

The park was already packed
before mat on Saturday, with visitors from all over Ontario, across
Canada, Michigan, Wisconsin,

noon.
As the dancers strolled in, people
tried to keep the sweat from drip
ping off their howl, Ney clapped
and cheered. Off to the side, fathers

could be seen teaching their chat.
dren the steps to some of Ne
dances, ensuring the ...ions are
passed on
die nerd generation.
Nikkalee Amur, four, is one little
dancer whose parents are trying
ensure Ne leams Ne traditional
dean This was her first year
dancing in the competinon. and she
did it somewhat hesilantly. said her
grandmother.
"She was jumping at hoino but
when l got her here_ she stopp,"
says Kathy Francis
Marketplace mndors veY they
were may Me, m Saturd, hut
things sort of slowed down on
Sunsim with
do.
of rain
at noon. Howe, they wore still
doing a good business. with people
111110 ,1 and out of the tents,
very Mterested and amused at some
of the merchandise for sale.
One lady laughed o she mad a L
shin with the acronym RBI. and

r,ur

Six Nations requested it."
"Id love .o be there vrstching
what's going on."
'They did a survey test in 1994
and 1.5 and found a surface collection of artifacts, Now they.
excavating
one metre intervals.
This is Ow final stage. They haven't
found any settlement
No
orghouses m mlma but I think
they're going to. Ids too big for a
-

r
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We don't have

By Lynda Powless

Editor

Now

.s

and consulting fees to set up

a

Councillor Drsre Hill said consultants were suppose to make a preon the concept of a crers
it union but it mon) happen.
Councillor Ave Hill said a newly
formed group of Six Nations Ham.
mamanpram also looking at the
concept Maybe they were look

sent..

from the pow wow land.y rtonnIng about 560 miles through Ontario

By Lynda

and New York State over the next three week. (Photo by Edna
they played Ne music for dancers
performing the Eagle Baas and
Buffalo Dance.
Six Nations d.cers placed in the
top five in numerous dances.

relief .1-11 the

men's smoke dance.
Summer Hill, a Mohawk from Six
Nations, placed second in Ne Girl's

b.k.re

In..,

get some

unrelenting heet, Patrons eldffed
strawberry sm.hies and
squeezed lemon., When Ney got
hung,. people chowed down on
goodies such ala Indian Tacos,
French Nits, Buffalo fryer.

.slh

ham.rgers and hot dogs.
Because of the rain, powwow
ormnirers decided not to hold a
grand entry on Sunday. But Me
doming still mana
A singing and drumming group
from New Mexico told the crowd
they were grateful for the rain,
telling the crowd it's one of the
things Native people request when
Ney persorm certain dances. as

Bombe, a Mohawk from
Nations, platy first in Ne

Reese

Six

women's smoke dance compete
tion, as did Lyle Anderson, a
Mohawk ham Six Nations, in Ne

F.. competition.

dancer, "Larry-, from
Wikwemikong First Nation, said
the Grand Rivet Powwow is his
One

favourite competitive powwow.
The 53-year-old competed in Ne
Golden Age men's competition.
The Spirit of Ne Youth Working
Group also took off for their muchanticipated any Run around 2
p.m., Ruining in the circle with
requests for prayer during .eir
journey, while drummers played
honour song and travel

so,

"Nobody will
man talks,"

.

kcal

money to do

w.

cocoon. Pensions aren't taxed
until our people begin to with-

Ming

hard truth."

Councillors Ava Hill and Helen

Miller came to his defense
requested

.d
kola

for
months
if we
don't do .y.ing with it, then
remove it. We can't just
dare Councillor Lewis Sleet said he
wanted use the funds for lobbying strategies. and activities in
commercial ateas within the
Grand River Tract"
Councillor Carl Hill reminded
band council "we never went to
the community with this .We
community if
never asked
they want a credit union. May.
they want bank

a,

apologies."
Milker said General's .haviour is
-bordering on abuse," and rsid if
he continued in that marine, she
would -bop him on the bead."
At another man. in Me meeting
while council disc.sed bend sup
port funding and Rama funding and
tenrstive budget cuts to different
administrative depamnents, White
asked if .ybody was going to start
putting mares to the floor and
maNng decislons notead of 1.1
spinning our wheels."
General responded to this by
yelling at the council. again. this
time telling him. May. you feel
like you're spinning your wheels
but the rest of R. council dams'
General and White have been
ting heads for about two weeks
afier an argument erupted In a
closed cuuncil session

,

son,

1,

rem

in.

adtMtlistrative officer.
An argument erupted that included
of the council over General's
behaviors.
he
White left that meeting
felt Nis continued presence at that
meeting would be Cildorsing eleCW
ed chief-I/eve General's behavour.

rn.

,ing

I

91

Councillor Ava Flill said she dial
conflict.
involved
Co.cillor Melba Thomas questioned the involvement.
conflict"
ongoing daily brsis, if norsthen there is
Coumillor Helen Miller questioned when band Nuncil "is going to tell
the community about .is."

tint

1

When elected Chict- Dave General
that had
overruled:1.N.
seconded
Men on the door and
dealing with the hiring of a federal
employee as Me band's senior

C.s

a

t.t General apologize to

di don't think you should be geh
ling upset and yelling," said
Councillor Ave Hill.
"0. 001,1,) deserves due respect
as an elected councillor."
General re.sed to apologize, saying, "I'm not prepared to offer

han"

trsrs Councillor beads was in

and

hint

t.

business,"

'

th."

draw, they were looking at revenue for new
can
councillor Helen Miller said
the money has been tied up for
some nme.
"I Mink we should leave it there

Pocks.

Kahn...

listen..., white

w.

couldn't do Mat

I

Mail

sit

Mere and support a dictatorship so
I walked out of the meeting,"
White told Turtle Island
the time.

Anil

Maw

band canal mealSix
questioning
had
been
hers
General's authority to hire without

used to offset deficits.

Dave General
elected duel

cutbacks in our own a.dministration. That, what we should be

looking

et

Dam,

WI

cum.,

said doing
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i

p
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BAND SUPPORT STAFF COMPENSATION REPORT

that debt
nippon the fomi of salaries.
The band nippon budget is the only disc.
federal funding band council receives.
Band
ay
council has traditionally used the funds to
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Mlle!.

tts a

ap,ximetely
million bud .upon budget

way to lower the
SI .4

r
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.d

h.

p.

me. of

funding from Casino
Rama) to Nwer Me dell, whirs,
said Councillor Helen
10101 010 that we're relying on Nis

Mill6",-

in.nant

M.

got
Do use the money Ill)
to use this money for what's best
for the communiry."

Gamba said

Somma.
-Were not

hc

agreed

with

h
here to argue about

it

We're trying In finalize the band
support budget."
Councillor Ave Hill said Nc agreed
with White,. getting the same
flack hole the community about
Fard 0,101
.e Future

Gene,.

a

good

such

.

Ohs., Lan,.

la,

W

councillor, also
*15.
that politically
Some

..,,,,,a

app., ,itions.

a

s'hoodurd'nnr.0rstrrortirjrhech.htfdi
Councillor no. Hill

ó0

n.

.,..^
tlf°

public relations person

support budget.

qrs.,. if

need a .11-1.,uhlw

mai. tenon
Councillor

C.I Hill

told (general,

ni"htherhidfiwa''s°2rrated'it'i'n'th'e v52'nd

.

lIa
council. If he (Dart. Doidador)
council, you
works for you,
for him"
should be
red, 'The
But General
resources Mat I need are a benefit
11 15,1 community."

,ing

con.

wa

Riving a
rem. for funding from the
Council but
w
o new rersiest flom
Six Nations Polytechnic who
Ndldd °Perm as af limb... of9,
,aa, lin
ror
Band wruncil

c.o.". G.

nana tncrerse

council

find.

s

awe

d'idtrin';:i'w'arn10010o7.111.11art=idanldo
ford over what is more
.

p

..1130

deficit
The bend support budge is the
only discretion, f.ding council
receives from the federal gove.
ment The dollars are used to pay
for staff salaries, band council honoraria
travel donatio. to comm.iry members.
time years band
For the
council
been using die Future
Generations Fund ( mo.dy allot-

rra

. id

. ..

input P

r. out of time
before being able to discuss how It
would arertil M55 animal..
IWI

.nue W

offset the
White.
rtment th, lic its ..
"That money should go to youth
pmgrams, nm department deficits."
ursd

aura offard.

any

canna,

idea "

uwwww

fcder-

alma

ing seven days sal.
Thomas also said councillors
should have their own offices
instead of meeting in the hallways
lots.
and
disagreed with council
raising its honoraria for the tune
being.
-I
think throwing that on .e
and no

22122121

Fund being

lue -

dal

office, computer support office. cluctd. office.,
finance department or human resources Mr
other departments receive programming dollars on h.

making

st

...vb..

to $1.670,584

Mal meal do, not aube van*
J pas.. fiedry for the

are

10
it was also
for part-Nne councillors, hut
today, many councillors are work-

a.

frorn

d,sions

any

She said

Council received $6,191,909 inl.eral funding
another 91,000 in rowrs
for the hand support
2004 from Nc provincial govemment and itri G
additional $2,865,156 for a total lad support
on the hand support 00011 001109011001100

mal

m

Council also discussed the $500 a
week honoraria Ney receive.
Corewillor Melba Thomas soys
enough. considering the
amount was established "when ps

el and expenses.

ILNal

Chris Martin echoed

made

ao,

Pd.r.rild

of $9.138,965.

as

These people are

know all these positions are

on,

$1.0n1

-

positions

these

He suaesN waiting Ntril after
new!. hired Senior-Admin..,
Barbara Craig evaluates the

-370,07

rP

look at what we can afford.salaries band support Mnding
In addition to
to
pay
for
recreation department costs, FINANCE
is used
donations to .e comm., funds for Ow
mwow
library were paid out of the bend support budget, honoraria and duel costs for band council srsw
for Ne elected
the

revenue

r

I

Aid

duel.. .v-

Mel. Thom. dw

see

in.rtant.

eaT

"stra

ana.

sal,

agreed,

Aldri-

sources
don building inclurs g th h
and finance staff but have added more personnel over Ne past tNee years including the
newest political staff for the elect. chief's
office.
ne chief, All. adviser is paid between
to the Wwin2
$45,711 10 071,40$, the special
elected chief is paid from $14.609 to $54,076 CHIEF'S OFFICE
The band support budget also pays for travel
twaawi laWa
and expenses for the positions.
from
The new public relations adviser.
boMb 00545
$45,711 to $71,458.
Councillor Ava Hill said Mere have been a
number of new positions created over .e years
that co.cil has to look at. "We may not need a
full time public relations' person. N'e need to

a

a

.

a

alp

No

needs to look at
the positions on

person? I don't think
aspendThere's a lot of unnecess,
ing in all
deptrsments."

Councillor

m

d

neces, of all

in.

Editor
Six Nations Band suppod budget is running 1A01WHISTRATION
over $1.4 million in debt with the majority of

Miller said cowed

the 15.d council administration.
"Do we need all Nese people that
got hired
lest council^ Do we
need a full-tirne or panda PR

band support budget
By

111

,'

.

Councillor Helen Miller
District
100

Six Nations running $1.4 million deficit in

I

.

Nis will still

result in extra costs such as office
space
office support.
"We've looked at bringing In a
IWI ame lawyer We ditinh really
wrs Nat would save ank money, it

lin*

Lrd

je'p
t

today."

suggested cutting back in
legal fees, which they
spend $200.000 a year on.
"We should hire one fullrsime, inhouse
legal
counsel,"
said
Councillor Ava Hill. "I'm sure they
won't cost $200.000 a year."
However, I' i.noe Director Tom

Comte.,

Ditfrie

P."

Leib make

.d

.,,cana,

Ne comment Ne
councillor
made,
whereupon
General cut Whirs off, raised his
voice in anger, and told him Ne
comment
drecist" and 'bve're
not in an Mien and White man
community, anymore."
White said the presentation could
have been made by any number of
local cdroultants.
"Our people are more than qualilied to do
he said. adding his
not
racisk lust
comment was

Editor

Ne words FLat Broke Indian underneath. Others were interested to
read about
Nations history
as they leave
and current
the educational material at the
tent, which
Good Minds
included such titles as The
Complete Idiots Guide to First
Nations History, and Lacrosse For
Dummies.

Fi.

Dr. Fred Lazar, who is

Six Nations Band Council, appointed an adhoc committee to explore
licensing
gaming servers here afier being appmached by Sixnet,
imernet service provider Nt a licence to host intemet gaming.
Band council met in a closed session last Wednesday a.rnoon with
Sana a local intemet server who has appro.hed 1.11 council with
the plan to host intemet gaming.
a legal opinion on the prospect in light
Six babas council has
of
Mohawk Territory already owning it's own intern. server and successfully comma several million dollars a year for the band
However, Six Nations is not exploring opening a band operated inters,
server hut instead would lama any local people who oint boom their
interner server "farms" to host inter. gaming, paying a licensing fee to
Six Nations.
Council appointed
lan a committee made up of economic development
chair Leu is Staars. and councillors Levi White. George Montour and
Glenda Porter.
Martin who said
Steno; appointment was questioned by courwillor
Lewis Sans son. Lewis Sour Jr., who made Ne present.. to hand
council is acti.ely involved In Sixnet, dWouldn't that p. Lewis in a
menta 1w asked. Councillor 51010 1110 him, you want me rernovcd.
Make a motion. My Nn is not Ne owner, he is a consultant. That is his

3

Court.

i

1rF1J+

a.

Dave General said
the local businessmen had an
Mime. in investing in projects
don the territory Like a pension

wake..

Last Wednes.y council diserssed

discussing
administrative budgeting when
White made comments relating to
.eir Lily 16 meet, with the confederacy, during which both councils heard a presentation concerning taxation
First Nations one
ereignty hy economic's professor

Elect. Chief

B.

credit union.

-' -

.mmsa"

Band council was

k'

Six
Band Council
set
aside $100000 of the Casino
Rama funds to explore setting up a
Six Nations Credit Union.
Elected Chief Dave General said
the money was 011 aside by the
previous council to pay for legal

money so mursd"
WNW said council should not be
using the money at all."I don't
agree wM Ne Future Generations

+

Band Council sets internet
gaming committee

o do 1ód .ces, ecce/ kP

Ira

suey

council approval, when Generrs
shouted at White thet 50 11,,

No...

exploring own credit union
to avoid taxation

pi

.a IT.nmM.

(Continued from front page)
tors who bid on the multi-million
dollar project.
Band council infi0ting
mpled
when elected Chief Dave General
Councillor Levi White
over comments the councillor
made, which General called

hunting camp."
He said over 100 potential sites N
the development have been marked
He rsid .cre have been 'No burs
als found. He said
is concerned
about the cart taking place. "
found an arrowhead that they did
n't collect, That's bad.
There's lot of the flake debris all
in that field that Ney are not going
to collect because under th
Heritage Act there is no require
ment to collect nay single art;
fact."

Six Nations band council

ing at private business getting
involved in setting up a credit
union. Its all pen of generating
revenue for our own aman.Councillor Helen Millet said
,hand council needed to get mov
ing on the credo union with local
residents and businesses manor
threatening letters from Revenue
Canada about taxes. "We need
vate enterprise to invest in Nis.

drummers, and stroll Ne marketplace for First Nations mans and

New Mexico, New York, and
Connecticut, to name a few.
People old, young and in-between
braved Me boiling midday sun to
sit in Ne circle and watch the hourlong procession of the Grand Entry
of amnia I pnk Saturday after-

watching or making the de.eloper
even adhere
Ministry of Heritage
guidelines and Ney won't unless

Local

CV,

Elected chief accused of verbal "abuse" during testy finance meeting

Six Nations to monitor artifacts found at Caledonia housing development
!Continued from front,
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Column: Accountability
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By Wes Eliot
My last
column

Website :www.thelurtleislaadnews,com

This past weekend we had the pleasure ofwaohing our
action
Ann Made and addiction hit w many of our young people and
many iii
ono, local wooers took it upon themselves ado something about eit for a change and decided they didn't .0o
ore
of [Heir fiends lost o drugs and alcohol or killed because ofceene

to

a

So

nod

pram,*

ark a

W.

cola.)

revenue accounts.
Lets hope hry nuke the right decision end

bat

a

youth

cam

end

of spending money on overdue bills (that by the way Rama

sInstead

is

t suppose to be used

ciil needs to leave behind

a

for) or

legacy

of

me programs, band

cam

means end we can only hope

Mat this council, legacy want be infightin and indecision
Let's barn will be a vote for youth and seniors.
Our youth have
d shown us laic provide Ne space and We activities Ney
will come out for good healthy fun.
Our se iors
a place to call their own where they can meet, and
renew acquaintances instead of atone in Neir homes alone.
Band council has NM a past
institution called Polytechnic,
IS building
new Ilea. department building and e mm
e, have
pan money olio special
tees and Iroquois lodge and
assocv-

tad

smog,

n mom

NAn

And now we
end fending

see

haul

oe Community trust paying off organ &ions bills

dam..

Let's put mom money into or youth end show
we value their
Nudes. Loo's not forget our swim and show hen we value their lead-

erg,.

Six Nations Band Council should vote to establish
seniors complex and leave a legacy for We funs.

Letters to the

a

youth centre and

a

Late la order o love mar Maas of nutters
mares nl the Grand Riser
itnry Turtle Island

the
News welcomes
Ica
all p rnpiec
othe editor. Letters
must
signed and most include sannaddrress and phone number so
that authenticity of the letter can M verged, Turtle Island News
reserves the right to
bus
on for length, grammar,
ling

spelling
O clarity,
Turtle Island News, P.O. Mo.
Ohswekw,Ont, NOA IMO 15111
or fax (519) 445-0865 Email nt ,ma hetuuleislaoh
news.rom err ativer
ng(a)theturtleslendnex'ssom.
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I

dim.

applies to the Confederacy, I will
toll with
mind.
Ack in
Cheefs levelpad 8 points ! in wench the Imo.
Down has never been ratioqú shed, to ayos ncluding
Canada, th U.S.,
Band
They still reside within the
Confederacy. They are Ne Great
Law,
our
Ceremonies,

pod

Caul.

a

,

been
pouts.

rat

Mently, the

elaborate

< to

oars

whole

points tse

8

daylight. Weekly
-

g place to

em

Jill

hark-

c. their develop-

implem

and

very
are

.

What

lam my head mind (moll
and Coma)

amen
Cam! ctak ing

Chad end

member of Band
pan in those disc

Thu loo
but will

ass will
rise hope for may... m Nta
tse Ne Coat.,
walking
-

en.

ten.,

.a,

when on
was fall, the
people would kick him in the head
SAdly, some ee Nese wards
becoming reality today. Listen an
youw ill her into own commaty woNs of ridicule
at
Nose chiefs who me holding our
Confederacy together. So in WkIng yobs accouniabiliry as

natal

r

is

the and of accuntabtliry.
The Confederacy is

mornloo

Ne people, since all clans are to be
represented by Nor 0%71 chief
The problem here is not all clans
have
specifically
the Mohawks. This mitt to he
corrected immediately.
el
Within our
thee re
prop

"mailman..

was
which

give
the 'a COnfeder
Caddie power m select
family for a title, if the original
family fails for
reason

viol

morn
Moon

t

meats

put

lo Fun

Is this what happened

recently?

This is

a

"

d-i,Lxxew®

more than a buzz word

is

Installation of Chiefs, Treaties.
Membership, Land, Justice, and
Taxation In re years, nothing sub

addressed
"accountability" as in regrds to the
administrative dune. of Band
council. N
Nat is kW to look
at
stability
and
the
However. before that
w be don moods oat be
raised regarding Prophesy that k
being played out before our eyes
n foretold that a new would
come when the Chiefs would be
rew The people would ridicule
them and call them a bunch of old

Six Nation youth and seniors

maxi

,

...

they're fighting back.
And ry
doing it in a interesting way
of oat shouts of victimira
lion or crisis but with a yowl integrity.
They took aim at pow wow weekend because of the number of'pardeb
that take place across the
(many of them by the way held by
adults who should Now Bette, and organized a fen healthy night for
youth. And then they sat back Saturday and hoped
show up.
And they did. fly the hundreds.
It
e sight that brought tears to the eyes of Ne adult volunteers and
the faces of SixNations
.toe an hand to help on
and wanted, n the rest of the community worts, to sec a good sate place
for our kids.
An thins what Councillors Levi White, Helen Miller and Ava Hal
want
see and say Ney at. working so hard to form a ywN co
itto and
me
me centre and a smMa
Mull her.
rSix Nations band council will decide Nis week how it will spend the
more than S3 million it has
in Rama
for the past yens
to mention another S 6 million war chest and more lends in a variety of

Bownsfield casino deal wrier the

when I brought (again) the issue of
the SAO Barbara Craig and the

1

0Mcmnk anddeaco m
n Volume 10, Edition 30

not"

Carl Hill, Levi White and
myself refuse to close a blind rye
to General' actions et refire to cob-

public's right to know.
Like the puma, from the past 1
made the decision to disclose confidential information because
believed the community had a right
to know about Ne deal General
made w N Ne SAO and INAC
without
melt's knowledge or
approval. Unfortunately Genoa
chose to tell council that Barbara
Craig accepted the b offer under
Ne terms and conditions approved
by council rather then fees ram to

mman

deserve attention

(Continuedfroin Page 4)
Ne Finanu Nrector and Finance
staff going public with confidential
information about Grand River
Mills. We also had then councilor
Dave General revealing
dial
information
about
the

make

E- mall -advertisegithetunleislanNmwsrem or

should be resolved by MOahwks,
but let no one forget that ht
can (and some my
should) settle this in Council.
The Confederacy
also
untóab le to the Creator fur
lowing the words give ill us by

crook.,

i

the Tuesday edition of the
LAW. T Sun the oOntar
InOnnation
and
Privacy

Commissioner
slammed
council an

mho

Ann Cavoukiw
municipal
sob,mmue
,f
is for

of secrecy not ammo.
adding that politicians and bureaucram smuts be disclosing *halo
whey can because it is the pub
het
Further adding
that
m't held polio
and buns
accountable if they
don't nave the necessary informs
lion.
Cavoukiares
(ding came when
h
ry d c
d
'0laO
ague
see the number of law
sons against the city date sealed
and
dollar
amounts.
Since
December Councilors Ava dill
self have Bern trying to get this
very
from Elected
Chief [Dave General. We
W
old
lawsuits etc. are administrative,
which ù a
- of
It's vane

believe the
comm., has na Bright to know
how much money the prey
until and Nis council has spent
n law
out of mum settle
meats
deals.

a

orb..

,

aim

s

r

I

iii +a°

I

Terre is

provision within t our
which says it should be
to rite people once every
five years. How long
it been
since the Great Law hs been
recite din our
Ten,
eleven, 12, yean? TM dry spell
the Confederacy can and should
take care
immediately. In my
opinion, we need to hear it every
year. This
unity needs to
reawaken to
words give
The Confederac is pan of who we

amass
mad

M

maim,

mope:

are

led.. stones at

m Confederacy would only furNr Wage ourselves
ember
veo all share m the respo sib tilt'
straighten our Tine of Peace.

Jonathan and Melba
faet every timee 1

Ir

council

Miller

slammed for
not
g
formation lo the
public while here in Indies country
as slammed for disclosing infoand public. On
l
took quite the beating from
Councilorse Barb Harris, Roger
TO

"

s

something

seeds

wit

pI

n 4 oumat.

Flelen

In

n the newspapers or ask punted
questions 1 incur their wrath_ i
Anyway these
verbally
and morally whipped me for dising to the community the
mu
deal" General made
the new SAO. Yet neither of Atom
blasted General for the story in The
r
r the
our
mailboxes.
s Nor did they chastise
General for mom
moray

ay

s_-'_

Alas

Nom

pas

tC

maim

.1n

Glenda

Pon.

AN Hill,

lire Ilill,

Lewis

for the

know

dad

lids os memo.
nardo w ac nod

personnel issues or

may

from

loss

closed

rings But 1 believe there are
and will be, exceptions to Nat tole
when o public's right to Now
igh. confidentiality.
We saw Oat very issue
a when
a

Wellington Stoats am
office
Back then the head honcho
(Director of Operations) supported
ore

lase

51

her

sump whatever

does.
On Monday night

he wants or

1

was pretty

mach called down o Ne low

deal General made with MAC to
Ne council table. As for the result I

will only

say that Ms. Craig was

given choice of working for Six
Nations
working for INAC. As
far as I kknow she has yin to give
council an answer.
As the night progresmd tension
mounted. When
it
Levi
While
shoed Ny Generals
Political Advisor, who is neither an
elected official, band employee or
cawed technician, was representtry Six Nations on an Aboriginal
00000, Strategy Committee when
council has a Ins
todina
and

'mute Portfolio Holder all

CO. broke loos

And n gat dore When I e.0)
man W. told try clans, Nnt'this
.

tanned
nothing but a joke'
ComilorsChris Martin responded
by saying, "You're the f

--

joke.

When 1 told General that
Martin had swore at me and called
me an f
jerk, General's
response
't hear him
say Nat "wMartn then said 'I didri t call you f
l called
you un
Joke. It was then
Councilor Lewis Status moved to
adjourn the meeting Mama did
apologize but to me the damage
was done.
To say Modo, night wool am
of my better nights is
II
mildly. Is it okay for General and
his supporters to get
angry when
Ne rest Man don't agree with what
they want? Was I wrong in telling
Ne comwity about the INAC
deal? Are Councilors Ave Hill and
myself wrong for trying to hold
General accountable for his
a mow for not
warning or bee puppets? Ara we
wrong for wanting
penitent
contribute end
a do
Are we Wong for trying O begaod
good

f-

n -jerk,

moo

a

«,,?

opinions
op and o

kfmrmm

ask the tough

questions? Are we wrong in trying
to get General
as nam?
I know some people se my open.
us ?awl"
arnl faun
dry sin 0ublic
r acausing
a sing ..cm han
to our
Would these people
l lase

Iona

coma,

alai

blind eye and swap everything
under the carpet? Do these people
okay for General and his
Political Advisor O do their own
thing and lea
unit in We dark?
What council and the community
needs
positive leadership_

ait

lass

At present we don't have he.

dal

What we have is an electedd
who chooses dictating and coma.
ling over maim togeNer nw
council.
But I'm not surprised.
Not long ago Derma,
tical

and

Pmncy

Commissioner ordered the city of
Tom
release the amounts of
lawsuits filed against the ocity. B
and the a
ruled
Toronto ahas settled
m0lion worth
law unefrled
filed since
1998 against the city.
ú the first
lone the information has been
made publir.
oNeredmthe ?inform eon
n.Ie
epee the city had
hsed a freedom inform

` MaoI

Omaha

sash.

o

ï

eW form

si We the

ouftan

CBC

the

argued

-Mama avrl.me, ueagwmn

f

i

f

l

M
law
nR he
nuts ha the
wales with Iron
gas or Mu. in the marts "she
M1

'impact. lime

Old
r right to
/en

m

Russ

lax

Advisor old Councilor Lev Went
that "council meant
eet
ling all-. That pre tty
say M

Harms
have been filed exam. the ark
and how inch nnum. a city has
,333100I in damages or ins cling

all.

nob maiws

much f-

m.

mm

District Four Councillor

Mill.

Hideo

Ed Now On Tuesday the Ontario

Councillors Report Iroquois Caucus ad hoc committee

180531015 CAUCUS
AKW EorSNF,
JULY (OTO AND MTH, 2005
Representative,
tin following

s

"'

.

Poona,

I

able

m
pod mindnand talk
stay with
,bon the need to have people recite
the Great Law,

and and many
lead to bad feelings 1

Mohawk problem which

of council's business.

6.

of hem

dome

Letter: Councillor Helen Miller,what's public?
In

what he bad done.
It
first me General has
donee things without council,
c
knowledge
vats N
the first timerhe ham, been truthNI. Mfts are aped at the council

Ed Note: Rem Isom councillors
Ave Hal andllel Fidler mehen
1,1111 numbng
A
c.

Neo here marry
can heedebacd, argued, or

the

loes

s

Councillor questions when does the public get to know?
Sims.
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communities were at attendance
Six
hared River
nice
(Councillors Lewis

Hill, Helen Mlll

null

llama

Meld

and

Imo

.

mndwec).
KahnawaINOneidanAkwessne
Wahta,Tyendinaga

An,
Maim..
ho.

'conk Cliff
Hoer,
Mohawk Council of
welcomed everyone and reviewed
Ne Agenda. Agenda
cold.

N:
-Reports

Working Grouass

Polar

mid 8tmcnue; Hunting
g
and Fishing;
Inherent Right of
-

Self- Gavement
Border
Crossing;
Iroquois Tobacco
Regulatory Committee;
and
Taxation Committee- Gun Control
FMTRAC- Ontario Regional
Chief Angus Toulouse
The following items win
were added:
Lakes

Great

wiry,
e

icing

Mean

Water

Peacekeeping
and
and Child Welfare -

loon

Great Lakes Water Annex
Councillor
Blaine
Lon,
Tyendnaga, requested that the
Iroquois Caucuscollective
review this Annex
and take

a

save

position

led

Great
Reference
made
was
Lakes Meeting that
hell/ in
Niagara Falls in the spring and it
was Mated that there will be mother meeting m one year in regards to
the water shed and Ne warier itself
It was summed Nat we should
begin to educate our Councils and
our communities on what the
are
n respect to the diversion of
the
Lakes Waters.
Councillor Loft said that there is a
Great Lakes Study Group who are
looking at the water level
system. He mentioned that Henry
Lickers, who works at
goody Group.
is involved

has

into

Aided.

Naomi should hose a post
from the
s tom an Iroquois penman
onn how x
sec that system.
C00011M tall felt that we should
focused collective y
added
Ile
Nat we were being left
of try prone and ace were not
her, consulted.
Chief Frances Boots, A
tatty that the Great Lakes Warr
Amon outline, plans to do divertMo around the Great lake. The
Antic - one process and the
International Joint Commission is
another
Ile agreed wit
Councillor Loft Net we need to o
He said

Irma mum"

ten

lawns

a

pate.

meting eolleNvely.

Chief

fwhoo

Boots was on to say that
the meeting in Niagara Falls, Fred
Kelly had sin eared that twee

should he e meeting next May
Ne
mate and the
I
A protocol
should be developed so that the traand elected leadership can
come togeOer
about our

Mom

tse.

anal

bulk

reW,+lup

She

This i one toe they a
discussing with MNR.
Any comments or input should be
submitted
o
Chief Blaine
and. from Waldo whoa
cone ating this Working
I
Camp.

....that More

han,

did

kith,

.

Inherent
Government Cnomminee Report
Dave General,

S

indicated a the Chair of this
Working Group an since he was

a
not

poem

ell meeting, Sean

deferred

mil

the next

Border Crossing Committee
Keith Myra. Kalmswake, who
was indicated as Ne Chair offer
Working C3roup, reported N at they
have
a meeting.
He did

utbin

homer.

Nat
under
understands
that Chief Mae eBug. hoot
Kalmawake and Chief Mike
Mitchell from Akwesasne have had
say,

lu.

mom. Toes

Does but gut no
another meeting scheduled for
August
c IOta
2005,
in
Peterborough, Ontatyo.
The
Working Group needs to pa
together again before that meeting

Mlle,

some
Reference was mate to
on that was

neon,

dad"
a

Ne

Assembly of First Nations in
Yellowknife
'o respect to our
This Imo
right lo
d to No Rime Minister. 51001
Kahnawake, committed
to fax ads resolution out to every
.

pod

Lama
mere

Lawrence from wants adviscathat
e of the doom put forth by
MNR was a question as to how toe
acre going to govern ourselves.
Sustenance versus sports.

r

Martin
added

Labor,.

Kama.

they have had

w Ind

Homeland Sammy
regards to
the ID Cards Nat were disc
earlier Iroquois Caucus meetings.
They were looking m all Iroquois

mama h00000,the ad led a
card. They are
looking atgetting Canada on board.
Francis Boots from Akwesasne

informed the group that Walpole
Island has indicated that Ney
would like an invirntion to be
involved in wy of tone meanings
concerning Border Crossing He
also Mated that identification is
very important and added that
Canada

lá

Customs

does no

none'

nize
Red Card any more Ile
stated Nat we need to come to
some resolve m this issue fairly

quicklHill,
Am Ill. Sú Nations, who is a
Member on Nis Woking Group,
notated Nn, she would like to get
some of the mammon that Chief
Mike Bush and Chief Mike
Mitchell have been working on.

stressed the

I.

mpoar+c of

name meat together on this
moo.
Grand CliaAglc Ilaa ilia.
And

ahat

g

ahead

g.l. hay already

pan

chased01 equipment to produce
heir own l0 Can The,
a
prototype than they m
aF
and they have had.swot metiers
with Homeland
n the U.S.
She tom leftmost the sCaucus that
Akwesasne is hosting a by mina.

sod

tion Conference that
from

all

be held

deed ONO 306), 2005,

There
reproCanada and the

efr
s
om

me

mg.

meetings.

Hunting and Mean Committee
Report
The re0lst:Native from Meta
honed that they bare had one
with the
of
waIBR
m
í28N,
200S. They asked
m of ques-

lode

lai

We asked to them to ensure
mould he able tom ait
hen on
First Nation
have the permission of that First

our

U.S. and the Assembly of First
also involved in Nis

Nard

Conference.
Ore to financial
mions, the number of people
who wit be
iced to 200. They will be doin
me promotional work including
a draft agenda, which will be sent

toad, anti ilia.

Agenda
include bother crossing

out in the near future.

.

items will
issues and

border enforcement
This will be
It
oral Summit and will
include people from
the
country.
It is hoped that this
ammo will lead to further work to
affect policy change and it is antichued that more work will wise
from the conference.
Iroquois Tobacco Regulatory

tow

Coming Report

Meow.

before. The person raided had cig-

ham their esab

torment
n

Moon

to tlie community

tubers who was endear the
owner of Mohawk Manufactu ing
Gabe Oakes,

pima

speak

to the Iroquois Caucus. Ile stated
that we need to work out
and establish our own wile rules.
Ile also said that we need our own
also said that
policing Mr.
we should he able to deal with

pram

tike

A

0o

She mid dol it is a not and
mim" on the enforcement. They
also hose a Tohaeeo Licensing
Commission an said that they
have been weds., on Ws for rne
are

dam

11
milli

dorm,

Now dow

regulate mwitor
from
another territory? There Is also
about the businesses
allowing the Imposition of federal
Wisdlulon Grand Chief Barns
agreed that we need to develop our
own
tone. She sod the there
is general support on how when.
is

aeon

Mom

to legitimize the
erne and
added Oat we need to look at R
from business post of view.
Mich Meow, Legal Counsel to
Akwesasne, said that the goal is to
develop a law to deal with Noising internal to
by reguatiog an establishing toles in the
community Chief Francis Boom
added that there also has to be
wntribution back to the oom

nom

any,
Lewis Stoats, Six Nations, sated
Nat
imposition of Ne Ontario

0k+

w

was

Provincial
l

e

pros

of

the

Drama aamng h.
ammo of regu.

kennel dodged
ry

Prior to ots Working Group giving
their repro, community members
from
were allowed to
preseoadon
win re?eu to
make
old that had awned the nigh

mets famed

h

m a
atom to Nam
Grand Chef Angie Barnes
slated that
does hue a
by-law on the vale of tobacco pros
M

Wile.

in our terri-

mNat time

that we
began the processor resistance. He
then said that if we are governMare, toe should be talking to
Inc added Nat
we have to have
dad
have to have
We, as
h was

gammas

dammed

rid

policies and regulations Inc said
wee ne
a First Nations law Wart
for the safety and security
of our people He stressed that we
have to have law and order and said
that we cannot lime other people
intruding into our temtory. He
ended by saying Nat we need to
caw. our relationsNp
with other Nations.

Yard

J

I

..
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tilers

Chris Martin, Barbara
Harris, Melba Thomas, Roger
Jonathan and George Montour.

Councillor Carl Hill was absent

free

the meeting.

Craig apparently responded she
was finished at Six Nations, but as
of deadline Tuesday
f renal letter of resignation had been
received.
d
Chief Dave
General did not returned Turtle
Island News oils.
Craig joined Six Nations band
council staff on
federal government executive
pro
grant
.lewdncrchange
to maintain
her $124.000 a year salmy level
she was paid as
Discolor General
-

M

of

Policy
Coordination

Planning

nth

Lands.

teal.

n

Services. Six Nations paid Craig
Ne full salary of $80,000 a year
offered with the posh. of S.A.o.
and MAC topped up the salary to
her estimated $124,1100 a yes. She

was also ahem maintain her
al benefits.

fed.-

returned
Island News Calls. How

Tuttle

Craig

did

c

W.
"I'm
she

n

me*,

an

famed

also

reserve

flag the elected chief made the

arrange..
approval

or

council

vmhou

knowledge t

Iced

when councillors gtastimed elected chief Dave General
on his auNorio to approve the Mrrowdy

Indian Affatrs employee.

ryr

I've

made Sykes I'm not gong back to
the gave
The
argument
over Craig's

ant

when she appealed to the elected
chief to chastise the councillor for
bis outburst, "nothing happened.
Ile 1
I
I d
think a
X

p

after

anon

lo adjourn the
g was put a the floor by

...Her Lewis Stns.

`

cSta.

mow.

Councillor Helen Miller said she
was
erred with an MAC
employ« having access o all of
Six Nations confidential issues.
She mid she was elm comemed

Councillor Chris Man told Miller
she was a f----joke." Mllln said

ref

employ
when
etico
tailors learned, after the fact Mat
Craig has been retained on the
interchange program without court-

col,

joke"

alt

Pmts

the Interchange program. but

a

councillor Mould be allowed..
Mat kind of hemp in council or
councillor."
Manor did not mum Turtle Islam
News calls. Hama, another
told Turtle e Island News
Marlin did attempt a buried made

ing lard

'd. er4
kiwi
was

anvil

[

p

rJ`
as ho

Councillor Helen Mille quipped
me point General's
makes

Monday's night's meeting

m h

reps.

-Me hiring committee
an

off

she

ry them she didn't
what all the Nss was about.
not sure I'm meth the fu

cos

s

has

Sadao
ing scheme
approval.

Craig

without

council

apparently bid General, be
was very disappointed
the
behav
of the elected i chiefs
office. Stnü sale " this council has
no integrity as a result of this." mend
moved to adjourn the meeting.
Six Nations Bent Council elm

learned Monday night that the
chiefs political adviser
Darryl Domader was sitting on a
umber of co
ncludinga
elected

judo comm. and sin

-

mental committee, representingS

Nauru
His role on Ne committees was
called
question.
CouncIllar Levi SIN. told
Island News, the role of the chiefs
political adviser needs b be
p
"

Tn.

addressed.

'Council
Then we

for his job
received L
sitting on ag
a Si. Nations

has asked

description and

n

pan..

her conmivas n
n
p b
h Wit

mtg.,

Councillor Helen Miller yod.
psis don't know who that posmon
how
s hems paid, who's
for all his travel expenses.
Council didn't approve for him to
travel anywhere or
Six
Nations. We need some rower
s,

wing

epee

here"

Six Nations Community Trust fund hands out over $800,000 to local projects
By Lynda

Porker

- $188,121 for social development

Editor

no

Six Nations Community Trust
Pond has handed out $870,763 of
Rama Ends a 13 local omnications for 2005.
The No has approved fads for
-Six Nations Minor Lacrosse,
$61,400 for mach Mining and to
pay for fluor here rentals
-Six Nations Health Services
received the biggest chunk a
$264,973 broken down to:
services
- $41,850 for
to purchase a defibulator
-$25,000 for Long Tema Care mealiol equipment
$10,000 for Long Term Cate volunteer training

abase

i

programs including cristase em and to participate
i community
Iroquois Lodge meshed $150,000
for increased staff security and sin
vices

children

A

-Woodland
Cultural
Centre$32,000 for library upgrades, to
hire
library technician, increase
accessibility to the community,
upgrade teclualogy and increase
their collection
-Six Nations Veterans Association
received $19000 to renovate their
centre including replacing a fm-

roof shingles and upgrade the
kitchen and bathroom.
-SN Environment Office received

$150,000 for an env
management project
-Stoneridge Children

borne.

Centre
received $95.000 to pretie play ground equipment
413
Park Committee received
$86,100 for park site preparation
and equipment
-Six Nation Ads Council's Red
Barn project received 08,750 to
teach youth b make crafts
-The Six Nations Education
Commission received $25,000 for
its Six Nations Homework Support
Program.
The next series of
have already been received.
The Six Nations Community Tun
currently has an estimated $16.5

.

million left in Ne mat.

By

Area nitric

a
tme spa Ai the
centre a on rcly 19, when
over 50 women visited to be pare
rood with bee facials, manicures,
pedicures, as well as receive life pap and breast exams,
11
during the centre'ss annual Women's
o
Wellness Day.

It

-Our main focus

CRISIS SERVICES
Monday to Thursday
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Fairview

NUR SVC

re ahealthymealof

velum,
then let it

benefits of Cellular Nutrition.

2 SHAMS.

rrrso omen, -

Enjoy two meal -replacement shakes,

Eat a healthy meal including plenty of colorful
fruits and vegetables.

ala

tiquis waft

palmy air -drying.

and

The

hardenadw
is then removed.
The twangs* 0 supposed b afohate and soften Ne hands. It also
helps -eery aotu joins, and Ne
aroma helps people relax.
"A lm of people who have

potato

1/2 West Street

N

11aí4

as

g`

r

a

Jessica Reeolla glsrs LIRA Hal pedicure
are Malang Centre, nóme0Smakingwohahop.read
We04e45 nay, a relating day where xwmn
eopmnixle, wand lad- endapa
cobs says th women
arena Iowa by Dome Dai
were
o
a
-

find it very

baba.,

moth, says

Joslyn
who performed the treat-

Ne. day. `r e
had people fall sera while
genii it dace
Toditi nal medicine
Eunice Henry was on hand to c urn
sal women on the best traditional
medical
for the condo
aquiet
dom
tions, and
with atn-

Meats Woo

ditiowl knowledge

elder was
available for women wanting to
lam more ahou Ne way °DIP

Yen abbe.

arms

/%

"That, we find, helps people new
'm things they already knew and
bring it back into their daily lives;'
There were elso chair massages,
scalp
hnirdrosec and

oar.

lrt.s1tM 3 -2.1 elan aria

MI 'S

hale a results

AVAIIALIIT AT RED INDIAN MINI MART
Alison (519) 732 -2512

Mon - Fri 8:00 am to 8:00 pm

Sat 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
SUNDAY 9:00 AM TO 4:00

For all your automotive needs, our
corporate manager Rob Quigley invites
you to come in and meet our knowledgeable
and professional team today.

grateful

says

The

mobs.

stop. moo even offered

a

breast

and

crow

iiM

omen void became they
find them uncomfortable. s
Nobody looks forward to Nose

Ile. "A

ssys

lot

of women

intimidated by the mainstream

medial model"
Th at's why, Miller

dl.

y
tried
to perform Ne tests in the
vt
wry
y possible,

cone..

with tracti-

d

timul mars
phis setting made

morale.

the

tie more comfortable Trey end ifs
not as bad with out midwives..

it'

the exams, if the midwives
found anything
y
would refer the woman to calm
ily doctor, says Miller.
The whale day was designed to
encourage women to focus on their

After

wellnruto

don

take better care
others.

order to help them

of theselves,

and

"Particalarly as women, we really
need to Imk after ourselves," says
Mills.
<look after everyone
else, but

weneedtolmkafterourtime"

selves. It's hard to make that

five to encourage them to get pap

Elders ?age

Seniors can enjoy summer by staying active and safe
(NC)- If there how season that

is

playa

see and do either

out in

made for Canadian seniors. it is
summer. No snow
no icy

Ne garden or out in the commua,

elands dada, swab

ty.

wear the exm pair of socks. Just

As more

mewl.

and

more seniors are

Haldimand Norfolk Community

Senior Support r

ßa4

Services

using Ne sana for everything
from bill polls to vacation planninl. Ne Government of Canada
has responded by
superb
Seniors Canada On- .
line (war xmon p.m) It has
everything seniors, their famines
and caregivers may need u they
head inca one of de busiest times

(905)768 -4135

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedorthtc needs

clinic at the Gane Vohs
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,
Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1

800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca

snag

...called

drys.

subjects on te hone page, for
whole
example, take (nabs to
range of information on salmonella
how to prepare food
safely for hiking and pimicenó
general tips fm summer food

mama

W

Thee,

even
link to pm
flu while traveling on
anise ships or on land.
safety.

wan. the

One of the nicest things about the

I

WORKING FOR THE
fwff
ENHANCED INDEPENDENCE -40 ¡1,
FOR SENIORS &
PHYSICALLY DISABLED ADULTS

We operate a

PM

b

receive all Ne tram,
Nano for fog not m learn howl.
take better care of themselves.
"They were overwhelmed Nat
these tMgs we offered to them,"
being able

gift certificates to eses and
Walmanto New
.nova

says Jacobs.

Ton

every..

from
garden
o fitness, from fishing
to nef boating All aims have to
do
soot on the left -land nay.
bar, choose Meir pone. or
topic of inter. such asrtravel ana
krone. computers, health and
, and up pops a whole host
of inform
n about things they
can dom their men home town
include

v

The Safety and

6 Oster Court, Dundalk ON L9H 4L3

Our "NEW" Hours of Operation:

salad, green
sandwiches and
green bean soup. There
salad,

752 -5421

COLODLIJL MEAL-

Vellum

ç

At lunch particpan

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

M4734,41)1

m.

the

"Some people had never had pap
o theyre teaming haw to
take rare of themselves. All Me
therapies we had helped people
Maas that because we are all so
busy sunning around."
One of the most popular treatments
performed wo the paraffin wax
t
for hands. Women
dunked ntheir hands in a tub of

Iialtn A

roes that au

mm
incase the teat

n

all

for
audioeasier reading, or watch an
anal demonstration of how the
works. The s
is ery
<
triune Nat way and leaves nothing to the imagination when it
comes m figuring Dirt how to get
und it. There
message board,
to savors dan Wk b other
rama m whaled idea
case.

..

a.

comments, or share experiences.
Seniors, caregivers and their tam.
les can also snare their thoughts
and opinions about the website or
ask
by clicking on the
Os
Contact

pear

Sees

Canada On -Lim is a fast
for
and o straightforward way
families
caregivers
cosa. their
mat support
adoofganize

ne,

don

and

trusted information provided by
n art well -known

....menial
To

onetrnations
.

surf the Seniors Caress On-

La

website,
ea

to

go

Information

also available by calling 1800 -0f

CANADA

(1- 800-622-6232)

News Canaan

redness

1

CALL US ON SUNDAYS

personalized to the protein needs of your
body, plus protein snacks to keep your
metabolism up and hunger at mar. No need to
munt Calories. Shakes are simple to make,
delicious and fun to eat.
1

upends« m

1

His as easy as 3 -2 -1

Take your supplements three times daily to
enhance your health and give your body the

paps and

ve.

,

Ore.

work-

exam "said Laurie Jacobs,
midwife at the ti M'ng centre.

.,0.
0JF '

Phone: 445 -0230
sum Brantford,.

works

3nArsA TAY -

gl

has

The Hospital has been in an upheaval for the past two years
involving complaints from local doctors that led roe review
of the hospital management procedures. The Board of dimetors says it will evaluate its management needs highlight in
the fact finder's recommendations.
In the interim, the hospital's Chief Financial Officer Brad
Ben:mist has been appointed interim CEO.

Spumy

With the Shapeworks'Program, weight management is
as simple as 3 -2 -1;

t

breast

attl.

HAGERSVILLE-West Haldimand General Hospital
announced its CEO Paul Mail lour is leaving

Independent Distributor
Cellular Nutrition and the Dower of Protein

if

w.

M..

hop. Voice
ic
teaches women how to
use different
voice
to Help
th em rota.
i
mama.,
during labour.
"It allows people to
have release,' says
R
Ruby
Miller, mid-wife

like

as

Ming

Hospital CEO leaves

ShapeWorks.
At Herbalifo we understand the challenges you face when it
comes to losing weight. That's why we've created the
Program. A
ough to weight loss, Ne
Shapeworkso Program combines our 25 -year heritage of
weight loss with the latest in scientific research. By combining Cellular Parboil with the power of protein, you easels.
weepy and control hunger while you lose weight.
The Shapeworksru Program is simple, healthy, and best of

vom

Stag Wailer

l

all -

7

Birthing centre creates spa -like day for Women's Wellness Day

S.A.O. told to make choice of employer
(Connnued from front)

Local
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John Noble

Six Nations Health Services

Home

"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy,
community and will
provide, promote and

97

Mt Pleasant

St.

Brantford, ON.
N3T ITS
Telephone
(519) 756-2920
Fax (519) 756-7942
jnhuser@on-aibn.com

Onswenen, ON

MOP IMO

protect culturally
appropriate superior
health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community"

August 200, 2005
@ Iroquois Lodge,

0frsweken
9-I
Registration

-

lane

mdgingIlam-apm

2P

Entertainmentt

GOA

Ford.

mm

COME
Mow

and Truck Creases

Antiques, Customs, Muscle
Cars, Race Cars, 4x4 Low
Riders, Trucks, tie.

az I Sports
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Arrows move on to semi finals after defeating Ottawa Titans Saturday
ged b hang eeo the lead
making it 8-5 going into the third

Period.
Second period goals cane nom
Hill with two goals and Jacobs with
angle goal.
The Anows out
ored Ottawa
again in the AS period by one
goal to take the game with 12 -8
final score.
Cody Jamieson scored twice and
singles came from Squire and
Crawfor d
Johnson earned four mars
Goalie Ben
earned three
assists.
Point, Ben Pawless and Jamieson
earned two assists Once and single assists earns from Vyse,
mmiakcHw Mils\ squire, RIM
Gilchrist. Sid Smith, CnwPoN and

Va..,

.

Jambs.
Arrows squeak by with a win in
OT to take series 4-2

Ile

f

period tied at 2-2 with 5.1, lure
goals coming from lenenl at

042 and Nair 18:01.
Myke and Crawford roamed

assists
Ottawa took the lead in the second
Morrow
Six Nations tom
goals OP
g Se Nation
,

down..

Their two goals
and Squire wad
from
soles

from Hill

a

rims

coming

and

1rahmh

Loucks.
The Arrows

rowan shut out

Ottawa iota Mid period to come
back with two
re Meals from
Squire and Point
o
to force an over
time prod
The teams were forced to play a
full 10 mMute over time period.
Six Nave
early in th e over

goal cam

time period wall

Jamieson scoring et 1:16 with an

w

w

Sie Naaoan Callum Crawford, who was added ro Ste Naaoim from
Ottawa, seared three goals in Ihefnal ehreegames of Nee quarterfinals
against
Mona /Photo D Samantha. Marline
Samantha
um
Marlin

cme ou f0

A

Pwke

e..i.I ham

All

S

the mom
will face

when they
Bmmgon Excelsior, on Thursday
Brampton has beaten Six Nations
finals

before, handing them Men
only home floor loss in the regular
a

lemon
Make sure you head
Iroquo

Lacrosse

Thursday at

m

Are.

to

e

IRl,

p.m to cheer on Me
Arrows Express.
Onwit LACROSSE News: The Six
8

Nations Rebels were eliminated
from play offs last Tuesday on the
rod anteMule defeated in Mna
height games by Orangeville.
See you next year Rebels.

J

k

y

y

01U211041-4

Spann ReParer
fine Six Namur Arrows Express
were down two games to one in the
yams finals against Ottawa but
mane hack and won three
o

relight

finals

e

in

Stars eevened the semi
series Sunday he night after
defeating Owen Sound 11 -7 at
the Brantford Civic Centre.
The Stars opened up the period
with
goal early on at 2:11
from Steve

Bomber. with

a

assist from Bob "Little Bob"
Henry.
cam back and
Owen Sou
scored two hack s to hack goals
5:17 and
a The

with
with

8 :03.

Stars tied it up at 11:14
a goal from Joe Squire

Nanticoke ands Jason o

na

e game

Rah..

Owen Sound took the feed
once again at 2:38 but the
Stars ca
back with two
power play
goals
from
Nanticoke at Bran and 18
wit. Brandon "
Hill and Landon Miller earned
assists.
Owen Sound evened it up with
just five seconds left on the
first period to
clock in
make it 4-4 hegoing into the secund period.
The Stan canted 19 minutes in
penalties in the first period,

11

Tutor -aman goober..
'Mohawk. Brandon "Pony"
Vern Hill,r Henry. Duncan

11111.

Round Two
Playoff Statistics
Mohawk Stars

vs Owen

Sound Woodsmen
Mohawk 9 C Owen Sound 18
Owen Sound 7 Wt MNawk II
Mohawk
Owen Sound Wad
Owen Sou d@ Mohawk Fri.
Mohawk

The Six
Arrows Express
hawed Nana for game four and
ended
tying the series at two
a piece alter ,noting out
Mane 9.0.
The Arrows got stronger . the
semi went on scot, two öoals in
Ne First period. Mice goals in Mc
wmnd good and lburgoals in the

poi.

iMN prod

goals tame front Holden
Vyse. Ken Squire. Dann) IIAL

Make,
ucks,
Craw ford.
.shah
Ricknosway- Loucks and Cody
Gilchri

Matt

.

co
t
i
Callum

osw

l

L

Cod)
c

Cana

Point

Jacob

Hill,
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oar
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DIAMOND
DIAMOND
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Dane.
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n

asi
The Stars had the 9 -6 lead
going into the third period and
red Owen Sound again
out
n the third period.
Nanticoke sea red his fifth of
Nan
the game unassisted at 3.21 and

and Grant san
Crawley

-

ward

PÓnt

Fisheavilla

e»

rhmemni
S-10 pm
Men
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Gilchrist seared the a yna6 in Tuesdm' n, he's Ramez ur al the )roquai) L
Anna Th Arrows n
to defeat Ottawa Thursday
e traquas 000,0,se Arena and un Sward,
in Owen moving on she semi fin ale (Pham by Samantha Hartle)
Arrows

period both teams
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a
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mama
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Jeans
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Hey Coaches!
Want your sports team
covered? Send your
schedule to the Turtle
Island News Sports
Department for coverage
of your team.

8-10 pm

.w..
or email:

SOCCER- Mondays (0 JC Hil School.
'1'RALL -1, re is 110 TBall August 6

rime for Horses Monday whitey.. am- pm. Saturday & Sunday: 6 am to 8 am & 4 pm to 7 pm.
ALL WALKERS A RUNNERS ON TRACK -Rake these times will meth. nark alma own risk.
UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tentative eonstructio deadline are: The rink is whirl led to be done by 5/9/05. 4 dressing rooms will
be complete by 23/9/05. Lobby to be completed 26110/05. Dates subject to Mang pending .forte, construction delays.
SIX NETWORK NAIL MEETING - Every first Then of every month 7pm iJ Six Nations Public Library - Aug. 4, Sept I,
Oct 6, Nov 3, and Dec I. 2005. Please plan to attend.
S.N. HORSE TRACK IN ORSWEKEN -Training

ar.

-taar:mt

I

$1,000
...as!

lues posh but Me Arrow

THURSDAY

0.

GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON
VANS, OR
SELECT (NOM

4,401,11.
The
seared

t

100%

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH

Ihr Arms' .pant tan ne mum
m Wng lhmse Ove pads m
iw m be n perM
lecd. oed o and sin

craw...

the clock.
The Stars defeated Owen
a
o and
Sound 11-7 In game
head iinto game three with the
ne
m a pleat.
wits tree as one
The stars were defeated 18-9

Bankruptcy?
Divorce?
Bad Credit?
No Credit?

The
Ottawa again a on Thursday for
Sanie use and dfR6l5d Ment m
take the 3.2 led in the quarter feria)

from

in game one out in Owen Sound
on Saturday night.
Game more being played in
Owen Sound on Wednesday
with peer lour being plane^
the Brantford Civic Centre
day a
p
Go Stars Go' t

Vern Hill scored his only goal
of the game with 3:42 left on

New To Canada?

r

' om overomefl.
Mom (ante..
s homed

00.

I

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE?

Fax: (519)445 -0865
Bui

"Rib.

m

cam

AS pm

cer,

.111

Ross and Weheh Myers earned

Nueesadry
Goth lock Stan!

soÍFnal

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

Jam 27'
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game and c u] the penalties
nearly In half.
They oar scored Owen Sound
five goals to
t
of the second
Their first goal
period came from Nanticoke
unassisted at 1:18.
Owen
und scored o a
power play just c 10 seconds
later to tie
up once
ce ag
The tStan cored four back to
back gale from Bomber',
Nanticoke. lake Hill and

r

Kukna

l

up

The

Me ö semi

our

L

box si

n

Arrows shut out

9

Mohawk Stars tie series after defeating Owen Sound in rough game Sunday
having four men
the
Samantha Marlin
haro
efP
point.
/
Snores Rayons,
t
jan
Mohawk
The Stars stepped
their
one

o

on

to

Sports

AY

Nations had to do was hold off
Otm a for eight more minutes to
take the wit, which they did, taking
the series.
The Arrows came back from being
game down and won three

ern,
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"Taking It one step further

i__i

saw King Geroge

9d s ..

Romberg earned a goal and a five minute Alen,
Trevor
penally after going or Jr wide Owen 0,10040 Brandon Piayeer with fast
13 second left an the Block fins. by Samantha Marlin)
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YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!"
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Team Game
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A huge turnout
By Donna

IVE Gza
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"CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS"
Vera w

GRAND RIVER POWWOW
WINNERS

.l Smoke
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Reese
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Seo
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need! r a youthentre

hare .says councillor Levi

r
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Number: 071
Nation: Seneca
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White

will

really shows how, much w
youth moue I wish the
odor council.. were here to see
it because
would iflue
decision

b

the Six Natons Parks

Recreation
ragged the no centrets'asep,iori5

and

Number: Ohl
Nation: Mohawk
City: Eahnawake
Province/State: Quebec

recreational

in its

c

slop

m for the
mmunity
Councillors Ava Hill and Helen
Miller, who also sit on the youth
muties

showed up at the
to demonstrate their support.
.

;e
O

n

e

9 think

yJ

feige Brans left.
on her pin,. gait

wme

well,"

rally

the youth rally went realmid Miller.") was thrilled

see the number of youth drat
tended and enjoying themselves
in a positive way. It reinforced our
need

rwle

kn

h

Boll

van

stmrt events like' tés."

About 97 youth under 18 registered m the event with countless

^

anbetr NIsaA trailed she emnmuni0' hall

an bombe, wl,. hughln0, ..moms. Ptal'in%Sam. eaaiug and listening to music There was afemive atmosphere in the air. Everyone was in high+pinks, including
adult
by Donna Duriel
to e prevent a s elms o
the n;plu
n past it
tM outfield,
tragedies during the week- -flues goad. I could give them
when Née kids laughingly and
end rafter a
of a
(IN eth
some ideas to good- naturedly told her to stop and
among you
people involving
Not more Interro of isles;
hack to
substance abuse occ
ring
the
regular basis:' Her the youth and adults headed
the months of may and Juno
says a would be ewers benn
onto the field lest to the diamond
Hundreds of youth fnun pref
.
WINO eaotore the nag.
school agc right up b their
A'?'
wearlate twenties packed
ins glow-in-the-dark

INN.

ow)

stir,
i

the c

at 9

But
en
though it
was
good
clean fun, tie kids still displayed
the rowdiness and camaraderie
synonymous with being young,
and having fun without
drugs or alcohol.
The night we am- packed w
ies. food, music, and a speguest.
cial
NHL player Gino Ojick thrilled
the youth by signing autographed
t-shirts with 'Native Youth 41.ií.
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6 South between Caledonia and Hegersville

Phone 905- 765 -4340
The format will be a mixed scramble.
The cost is $90.00 per person which incas.
Green fees, Power Cart, Steak Dinner and prize.
To Book

your team contact

Mike Fraser @ 905 -765 -1934
The paid deadline for entry Is July 30 ", 2005
as golf course need participating numbers
All net proceeds donated to
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undefeated over
weekend in Oshawa.
Six Nations defeated Orangeville IF -3 in the first game. Ashley Hill led
the way with four gods and earned MVP of the game.
The next game Six Nations played Canada West made up of an
am from British Columbia Six Nations defeated the allege team 10-6.
Hill and Lindsey Smith each scored four goals a piece and the MVP of
he game went to Awebiyo Thomas.
Sunday Six Nations played Oshawa and defeated them 7 -4. Lyndsey
Squire-Hill led Me way with two goals and two 818883.. She also earned
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Local business man Ron Curley
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doing what he does best.
lie put hk creative juices
and ow
six foot wooden
sign outside o his roan,
gallery that says elected council
chief Dave General has to gown
Curley posted
huge sign in
front of his Stone d Bone Gallery
in downtown Ohsweken after readtag last week, Turtle Island New
about the hiring of a new senior
administration
ice
a federal
interchange program without band
council's approval
Curley said he decided to display
his strong opinion because he is
frustrated by the controversy taking
place in council chambers and
ants General and .e new SAG to
step down.
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learned bane councillors tide,
know about the
Ion.
change program elected chef One
General agreed to in the hinng of
the SAO. Barb Craig.
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fifth place Sr Catharines,
Their first game as Tuesday (ta
Irae for pee..) and sane
being played Thursday hic Set
Catharines with the Chiefs
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Friday
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Then Chiefs
early Ice
the 49 second mark with a goal
Rom Dallas Squire and an assist
from Roger Vyse but they couldn't
hold ont6 the lead for long.
Brampton
ne back with three
goals before Six Nations was able
to
re again,
and Rim goal of the
Theo
period camelot 11101 room Delby
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The Chiefs finished
split down th m.ldle with nine
wins and nine losses.

o" Squire.
The b Chiefs went on to be ou
scored by three gods in the second
period and were goal for goal sow
duel period.
Irn
night with one goal
Dallas Squire and
Powaless earned one goal and one
assista piece. Mike Longboat and
Cal Smith earned single goals.
wICJ her' Squire earned three
assists and Daryl GiMnn cawed a
single assist.
The lTáb finished the arum n
fourth place behind PeterborougR
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Community member posts sign depicting his opinion of local politics
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Chiefs end season with loss before heading into
' play offs against Athletics
power play with
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and Kim
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National Briefs
Cornwall man makes video court appearance on
attempted murder charges
oger Belair teat remanded into encode at Ne Ottawa Detention

Centres
Ilex

Saturday.
was arrested Thursday night at

has

home, provincial police

.aid
Andy Paul, novas found shot and bleeding outside an .Jaen
Mead farmhouse by a passing motorist on the morning of holy
16.
Paul was to

sable condition at an gmwa hospital under police I

pnal.
d Paul's shooting in South Samara Township
Police have
shooting deaths of two Akwesame cousins,,
Winked to
whose bassh eon found around the same time.
The bodies of Peter Benedict, 31, and lade Benedict 27, sloe.discovered in wangled industrial park near Cornwall.
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First Nations reject agreement that would
have offered some self government
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) _
Members of four central Ontario
Hut Nations have rejected a deal
with the federal g
would have set the terms for self`

communities of Curve Lake,
Hiawatha, Moom Deer Pont and
Beausoleil to selTgovem their lands
and create and enforce laws.
h would have also enabled man
hers to decide on who belongs within each First Nation
A e breakdown of Ne voting num-

United Anishnaebeg Councils.
"Those communities have Whew

native women .hoNe been m sing since IRO.
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released by the United
Mishear, Council expressed the
disappointment of several run
Nation leaders
"Our members came out in forego
make their voices heard;' Curve
Lake Chief Keith Knott stated.
The people have spoken and we
respect that decision."
Chief Val Monague, of Beausoleil
First Nation, said she was impressed
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2004 in Saskatoon.
k.e was
as close to her daughter Faith,
w tom, a curly -haired youngster
who walked amongst the marchers
as they arrived from **Chios Lake
First Nation, 350 kilometres north
18,
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tinnily left their home five days earReno They took woo running or
Saskatchewan roads tatmem t
trench to the hoe
Daleen had wood. photography
course not before she vanished after
with tome friends. She
going o
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home Wow
She had also recently taken
ning moue.
weber
Her mother says there was no hint
that her daughter would simply
walk away from her life.
A 55,000 reward is offered for any
information about the young moth-
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er. who is approximately five -footfive and weighed 170 pounds when
Me disappeared. She weer, glasses
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o three weeks to review the vote
and its implications.

Four First Nations, Mnjikaning,
Scups Island, Georgina Island and
Alderville withdrew from the mpThe Curve Lake and Hiawatha Sint
Nation, are to the Peterborough

arts
Moose Deer Point lies on the can
an Jon of Georgian Bay, while
Beausoleil First Noon R located on
Christian Island inn Georgian Bay.
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Ottawa recently agreed to give her
group SS million over five years to
gather much -needed information
and
That am
a far
mss Mande 010 million requested
over nvu years.
also disappointed that
Jacob
Public r Safety Minister Anna
McLellan's 20m071MIIt will not be
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A report by Amnesty International
last fall concluded that police hoer
bosom into missing native women
are tin tlen "coloured" hosier
Spokesmen for do RCMP ed local
forces have denied the claim, saying
they bring Me same energy to each
nv
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B. police an Vancouver have been

sw
who have disappeared or
yeomen
murdered in the last 20 years,
ays Beverley Jacobs.
That figure is an estimate Rued on
preliminary research and arnecdwl
evidence said the president of the

repeatedly criticized
tiling of Me Robert Paton probe in
w fates 27
the late 1990s. H
murder charges in e connection with
the disappearances of 60 women
from the drug- plagued Downtown
Fastside.Rt leas 16 of the missing

Naive Women's Association of
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Homemade Barbeque Chicken
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Kick off the season!
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bonfire,
caroling, fireworks, Midnight Madness shopping Saturday evening and much
to

B
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Santa arrives by fish tug at the harbour and parades through town. Community

barn Beach Parvo

.t -Jl FR

FREE SUNDAY EVENING BAND CONCERTS!
6:30 PM POWELL PARK- JULY AND AUGUST
Presented by EDWARD JONES, PORT DOVER

CHRISTMASFEST/ MIDNIGHT MADNESS,
NOVEMBER IV.
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LION'S ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE, OCTOBER I^ A 2
Considered one of Ontario's
premier quality shows, lake a nip down memory lane with us.
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NORFOLK STUDIO TOUR SEPTEMBER 24^@ 35'"
24 Local artists invite you to 16 studios to browse, shop and meet them in then

6 Ribs

á

ONTARIO', LOUTH COATS

L

competition, and just plain fun for the whole family...
IT'S A RACE TO THE FINISH!

.nord.

A Great Deal Just Got
A Great Deal Better.

LOW

I

& 21"

to be aboriginal
Media outlets also tend to be slower
says Amnesty.

_
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"

OF°."..

ortT y ¡
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Bargains! Bargains, Bargains! Eclectic, unique, one --a -kind shopping
opportunities as the stores overflow onto the sidewalks and streets.

Most Canadians don't realize the

WE GOTTA GO

15

Enjoy the gentle breeze and watch spectacular semen trans the Roam lining the pier guarded by .e, /noon it lighthouse. Pack the kids in the car
and head to the beach to 'kick back' fora day of swimming, building sandcastles, and enjoying the view. Follow your nose to the mouth- watering
cuisine offered op by local eateries... fresh Lake Erie perch or pickerel, foot -long hot dog with all the fixings, fresh hand -cut fries, barbecued
chicken or ribs and juicy hamburgers. Then treat yourself to something sweet... ice cream, candy Doss, or caramel corn. Browse the many quaint
shops throughout the town and take borne a great souvenir of your visit to Port Dover... your retreat from the heat!

NORFOLK DRAGONBOAT CHALLENGE, AUGUST 271
loin us on Silver Lake as we enjoy a day filled with colour, pageantry, fnendiy
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Heartbroken mother leads 350 km walk
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REAL SERVICE
FROM REAL PEOPLE.
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ARTS & CULTURE COMMITTEE

COMMUNITY MEMBERS WANTED
The ARTS & CULTURE COMMITTEE in
Seeking Up 50 five (5) people to help plan events and
activities that Showcase the wealth of artistic
and cultural talent at Six Nations.

A®/
Check
out our
NEW
HOME

1

-866 -377 -1440 (Toll Free)

lopes

Business Cards

For All Your Print Advertising Needs
telephone The Turtle Island News 519 -44541868

developrpent of ARTS 8 CULTURE
for Six Nations TerdtOry.

We are seeking a Youth RepresentatNe and a member
who speaks anlloqu01an language.
RESUME and LETTER OF INTEREST

on the net!

to'.

Six aNations Council, ARTS 8 CULTURE COMMITTEE
Box 5000, Ohaweken, Oaaìn NOA OM

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday August 3_2005 10 4.000.16

www.thrninlvidandmwcanm
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represent people
charged under the Criminal
Code & Tobacco Tax Act.
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Please call (519) 445-4490 to put your name on the list
between the hours of 8:30 a,m, 4:30 p.m.
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From 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Only 15 spots available
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@ The Six Nations Welfare Department Board Room
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The Six Nations Welfare Department is hosting an
INFORMATION SESSION FOR SUPPORT PAYORS
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29, 2005

July 29, zoos
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If you have answered YES to any of the
above questions, then this is for YOU

= `ew.ow

somata+

Director of

a
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Native Canadian Centre,

LaurentianUniversity
Universitélaurentienne

A..,N.1'

i__

Early Child hood
Educator A55ì5í01

*Do You Think You've Over Paid
Your Child Support?
*Are You In Arrears?

RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Reporting to the Vice-President. Academic,
Dovetor of Name Lducalion

..

) wehoweh
(

Chiefs of Ontario
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Director, Native Education

ß. R. E. A.T. JOB BOARD
Driver Instructor and
IoClass Instructor

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Laurentian University is presently accepting
applications for the position of:

1éeaiGrñnTo t7
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*Do You Pay Child Support?
*Do You Know When Your Obligation
to Pay Child Support Ends?

CHIEFS OF

CALL (519) 445 -2222

t;!'j GRAND

MBd

t

0GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
,R/li,
rorn7;
ala,n
úsxaex r..:ls,el aasum 7e1i l...,a
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SKILLS+ DEPENDABLE EMPLOYEE = JOB CONNECT

TOBER LOTNIMSOAYJULY28, MORN T1E GREAT 01519M
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WAGE SUBSIDY + WORK EXPERIENCE = JOB CONNECT

11:00 am to 1:00 pm

M1°'44°

Careers & Notices_

July 27, 2005

ELIGIBLE YOUTH + EMPLOYERS = JOB CONNECT
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C
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July 27, 2005
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THANK You

BIRTH

Native Youth For Life

l\

We would like to thank all the
youth who came our and made our
youth rally on July 23rd a Big Hit!
We would also like to thank all our
donators and chose who volunered their time at the event.
Many Thankyu's to the lied Hat
Society, SN Police, SN parks and
Recreation_ Me
w Orators, Lir

\

,C

Future 'Champion of Champions"
Fayv and
Emanhla are
proud to annoume the
val or
their
Baby
a Brother
Kocechvmpv". He was bora July
23 to Alan & Tesha Emarthle at
626 A.M., 716s loz 20" long. The
family would like to extend a
heartfelt Urdu to the 0cá gmsta
Birthing Team: Auntie Laurie,

Man

Phyllis, Brenda, Joyce, Dawn,
Sharon and Eunice.

WNW

THANK

You

We would like to thank everyone
Mr all their support and prayers

,I.

tt)

a

lost of
Grandfather and Uncle,
Hill
Special thanks 16
Ralph G I
from the
Baptist Ch arch for ll his
payers and assistance. We would
also like to thank Janice Henry for
providing she refreshments and
meal after the Enteral. Our gratitude is also extended to the staff of
FLIT Anderson Funeral Homes for
assisting us through this difficult
are. We also want to thank the
Mohawk Singers; Pastor Ralph
Garlow, Vera Carlow and Mary
Sums.
and the mmrsons for
evening services and
singing at
the funeral. Thank yw also to the
Grandsons who carried Grandpa to
his final resting place:
Butch,
lean ly, Bean, Scott and lash.
Thank you to eseryone who provided flowers and donations lo the
Iroquois Lodge and Medina
Bap. church.. Pedal thank you
to all the Staff at aroma ll Lodge
who tend for Gmod, for the last
year and a hall he
WW
s a lam
you' e,.,M1 for making,
during
Father,
Charlie
Pastor
Medina

re

M1e

Minded
Buffal
Spirits in Action, Kwiki B
Delivery, Raven's Drive, KL
Slams lava Ice's, SN Benevolent
Association, Hewon's Dairy Bar,

ogafl's,
Erlind'snlre
Gino Odjickur AFN'r APIA.
Ganohkwa sn, Price Chopper's,
Speedway Variety, Molly's Down
CounDiner, Turtle Island News,
try Image. GRAZ, Farmer's
Gas
au. Shirley Farmer,
Counselors Ma Hill, Helen Miller
and Levi NMI,

9Lo

-.

Irre

Il R

am,.

The
BenevoleM Association
Euchre wl be closing for the
summer Thank you.
The Benevolent Association is
looking for new members 5 years
to 55 years contact
Marion Martin
or
Terrylynn Brant M
f
Regarding death benefits for
or new members wanting

4471

lain

IN Mcnonnv

lure
Ganàpn

Mag for
owW'ow.

Tho support andEBassistance of

everyone ans much appreciated.
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like

f

to
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Dakota Braes
Miss Teen Brant Comfy

JI

beautiful,
5 bedroom, 40aN Villas. With
private pool and games room.
10

Beavers

C

FOR RENT

1440 5th Line

ww4disney -vill..com

of

ooa Rd.
my
Friday July 29/05 IdEM - 6 PM
M -2P.M
Saturday July 30/05
t

machine, Farkas, plus size

ei, books, kitchen wear, don-

bed-headboard,

Isle

mot..

box spring

rind chair - lever

geed. bicycle seats, car seat and
much much more. Goodies table

$tanahly

YARD SALE
Huge Yard Sale
Saturday July 30/05 & Sunday
July 31/05 YWA M.- 3:00P.M

Jar

FOR SALE
Paint ball Equipment

e6iaras

FOR SALE
For Sale
Moved rc your Lot
1200m.fl, Hardwood floors, 3
Bedroom, Vinyl siding, new
windows. $45,00000
Includes all puma and police
escort, delivery & installation
To be moved Oct 05
Phone Danny
095)765 -0115
N ouse

FOR SALE
Moved to your Lot
fl 2 Bedroom 3pc Bath,
Open Concept Large Living
Room, Air Tight Woodsmve,
Hardwood floor.
Needs Siding @ Shingles,
Good Solid House

,

l

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
film repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON

$30000.00
Includes all permits, delivery and

Woo.

(95)765-0115

Theds 15gnln) pnwbs,
August I, 2002.

EVENT

We. Help,

Grand Rive Fisk Derby

still

July 30,

memory
y
fond and true, To
show we still remember you,
Though that team hare Parsed
away. Still wash. sou day by day
Love Lynda. Jimmy, Arthur,

Repu.xn

Just a

25

All Clogged Drains Cleaned

Ken's

ding

Welcome
$10 each P,ckerel and Bass
F,55h

3.

Septic Systems, tubs, sinks,
also water cisterns cleaned.
For Fast Service Call
905 -772 -37U

Ist. 2nd and
Prizes
$s each Pike and Cop
Winner Take All.

Martin

MEMORIAM
ofn y wife
11 da (Squint Polar.
Aural li 20x2.

SERVICES

F

'f

Iv memos

,

Sunshine passes. shadow (all .
e
mne outlasts all:
And Ihougb the _ears be nose

mbe

feu
They are filled with remembrance,
No of yen
Law

Al.,

Jim Pr

(Squire/

Pow less. who passed away on
August 1, 2005
ways,
lams
ig. and just,'to Wher of Jos
days;

à

man and try,

in hey neon and

mina,
Beautiful memories she left
behind.
LavniglY Mmembeted
Terrylynn Pled.
wryer,
Dakota an. d Jesse

T

Weekly early reading program for
chrWao and their parents/
car
Wednesday momings,
6ah to August 24th from
u1n.
10 IN Jo 11100 at the chid

O
1

required
6
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Peppers.

Phone:

vAcb

aunt S)pudoLi

view for pricing
Mon: Fn.

Breakfast
Special

p

BACKHOE WORK

EXCAVATING

tat

Ilfi`s

ie or Take Out

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL
SAND

GRAVEL

FILL

TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

fm423'

a20w

(905) 765 -9858
7:30 am- 5:00pm

Wa.

765 -1971

suo

óZ$Q

Carr

SPECIAL

OptOmehirfwmirmlidi

W4

&

Caledonia

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

any Nee

1

Child Care
Activities
rind for everyday,
Lame back
Can MS26n
or 445 494 Evening

Downtown &'Down to Earth 6010 1967
347 COLBORNE ST.

nave

11SHI759 300

óvnar"s

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
3261

;mod lire, Oln0eáen, fila

603 Colborne St.

LEIGH BAKER

(111)

Stone Slinger Service
Now available for stoning weeper tile

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519-043 -6632 1- 600 -2654005

inside basements and driveway:

7683833

Your Own Business

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www modernaulopans coin

BOB HOOVER & SONS

Publication

INC.

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary a major new product launch, a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, an
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.

For more information call

7
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!

.hhfl

l

l

l ta

(519) 445-0868
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO
Far: 579 445 11065
E-mai(: advertise (?ilfetnrtlei.ylandnew.s tom

thetnrllei4Jlmdne/PS_cam

HEALTH

MODERN AUTO PARTS
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

R.R. #1, Hagersville

PHARMASAVE

CENTRE

NO

Office

751.1073

E.

111111171a FMAR

Live well with

Ho. 96.7 Day Wk
Visa. Mr. Cast orea ASOmae

NOA

b

alv

ómmé

Let Cs Entertain )hu

FOR RENT

SERVICES

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

)UMBO `ßlí VIDEO

Day Only

Bedroom house Mr rent
Call 445 -2671

R.J CONSTRUCTION

IBM

SINES

4

SAS. TM 4P,M.

NOIITHWAY FORD LINCOLN(

Mm 755,505

comm.

322 Argyle St. South,

Friday duly 29 1824 ah Line
Next m Fa,maa Gas Bar

Nana Sky have not authorized
,

IllOat

t twat.

ZEHRS PLAZA

01/13

anyone to solicit money on my
behalf. dated this day July 25,
2005 To those who donated my
front steps have been repaired.

open TaatdaY l0

Dr.

YARD SALE

AUGUST 2, 2008

who attend

9, aar- 4,00pm A

Sat

tm1Es

am%

some models

a
dventure.
m

I

ü;4i5M54

T

Ford Employee discounts offered on
2005 models)
Additional discounts up to $5,000 on

dge
Row. Co. - Is
No
pt.rtriuetw
Cir9..

MURAL

Free Parkin,

2002 Blue Kia Sedona Mini
Sk - 58,5000HOC,lla1

FORD FAMILY PLAN

Reading Safari

Ontario

(905) 768 -8705

CALL (519) 445 -2096

Buy or lease and take advantage of the

NoTICE

rill

ROUSE ADJOINING
STUDIO, SHOP, BARN
& PROPERTY.

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY!

C1445-0506

Health Care Centre
.t man General Hospldl

Q_
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FOR SALE

rPN

oIISa

e.

Suite #2, West

1905) 765-áW6

and pol000150on,

Delivery October of November
Forbes
Movers

Eyewear
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Dr, Annette J. Delio

FOR SALE

House For Sale

ah Idea
Resoue Center
Resource
Hod no0sl5
Luncheon Special. Bake Sale,
Back b School Looney Table
Proceeds to Onondaga Long/mum

JalucxR
ora

Family Eyecare

Iowa..

Free
repairs.
Bags, belts and para
We take vade -ins.
P
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Mbt e
VAC
SHOP:
.ARGYLE
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ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
ROSINS - 0306

'Directory
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July 27, 2005

SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used'
Filter Queen, Kirby, Triscar,
Miracle Mate, and more.

or

7n

Children's clothes. toys, bikes,
dressers, vacuum clown. antique

VACUUM CLEANER

3

In memory of 1'heda

,bank the
Greamcatch00
suPponmg
e. I will he attending the Ma
Teen Canada International Pageant
from August 16
been so much fun so far
our arca and IM sure it will be
ang experience I will never forget
1

@

Willow Parr Camp Ground,
New Credit Reserve.

FAMILY REUNION

MEMORIAM
THANK You

Garage Sale at J

FOR SALE

Vacation Swats

YARD SALE

1

of Charlie Hill

Toe Camlh

Two - 2 Bedroom trailem and one
24ft. trailer available for rent
August lu price all inclusive.
for nfo call Mary or Marilynn
905 -768 -1448

Beaver Family Reu5ioa

,

ann alnnutg
at tais
a

Where, Errol ffi Jackie King's
Place 28741st Line.
When: Saturday, July le.
5.
Time, .30ÁN. 400 P.M. 200
Large assortment of clothing, baby
items, toys@ miscellaneous items.
Food also wadable' frybread,
ham &scone beef ona bun, commup @chili.

Sunday August 7, 2005.
1548 Second line at °Mimes
Everyone welcome the usual
potluck bring your awn la»mchairs, stories, pictures whatever.

ad

us
In
thank the Grand Rims Champion
of
ChamPbm
chc fanny
Committee

FOR RENT

Lemoour

.

.hol
mono..

YARD SALE

Squeezed

THANK You

July 27, 2005

Home Conifers Spec/ale. "nee 1952

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
Sales . Service . Installations
.

.

.
.

Renovations

New Home Construction

OHSWEKEN

Mope to Fri.

0:30 a.m. It ó:000.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 pa.

445-4471

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
AIR HAILERS
ROTOTILLERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS
WIRE MESH
SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE

CULVERTS. ROAR

FREE ESTIMATES
Deterred Payments up to 6 months OAC
Financing available as low as 0.15 rra, i/li/r installed

Amana Olsen

Goodman

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

'Steel Supply Centre
85 Talbot Stmt East Jarvis

519 -587 -4571
or 14100-266-3943

Ir_

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

905- 765 -2627

You could be a part of this page
by calling 519- 445 -0868 today!

Turtle
Island News
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Newspaper
and mow
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Turtle Island News -Local Section - July 27, 2005
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Change Your Life Forever!
Truestar for Women Nutrition & Fitness

What is Unique about
Truestar for Women Nutrition
& Fitness Centers?

Centers are the choice for women who want

to rev -up their metabolism, improve their
health and witness the immediate and
long- lasting benefits of a total healthy lifestyle.

11

Your overall health depends on wellness
I

of life including NUTRITION,
EXERCISE, VITAMINS, ATTITUDE,
in all areas

programs for women in Canada. Twenty
centers have opened in Ontario since August
2004. Truestar For Women's state -of- the -art
Synergistic Personal Training System'

-a

total health program developed by a team of
health experts
has received critical acclaim.

-

Truestar personal coaches and center
staff assist members with achieving their
health, fitness and wellness goals step -by -step.
Working with a personal coach, members
develop a total health and wellness program
which incorporates a balanced integration

of the five key areas of healthy living:
nutrition, exercise, vitamins, attitude and
sleep. Members create personal goals and
then monitor their progress each day online.

Their progress

is

also carefully tracked by

Omar

1

ti

consultations, coaches are available to answer
questions about any of the five key areas of
health and encourage members along the way

Truestar Centers offer additional weight loss
counseling and help of any kind, in- center or
online Ask a Truestar mentor or visit
www truestar tom

Successes in physical fitness can be

undent ned by shortcomings in nutrition or
from lack Of vitamins in one's diet. Truestar
Centers offer a more synergistic package of

strength and quality of life.

a

personal weight loss tracking chart

a

personal FoodTrakker that can give you the

breakdown of over 100,000 foods and meal
combinations

Membership Includes Access
to Truestar Health Online

**printable shopping list

Membership to Truestar for Women Nutrition
& Fitness Centers includes access to Truestar
Health (www.truestarhealth.com). Truestar

glycemic index and glycemic load chart

over 3,000 exercise videos, for ages

a

is

difficult to keep your heart rate at proper
levels for circuit training If yuu are forced to
wait for equipment Truestar Centers have
designed integrated recovery squares for each
station to help keep your heart rate at proper
levels while waiting to lita, the next station
is

full personal vitamin profiling system

an encyclopedia of health
a

personal goal setting program

meditation CDs

Founded in 2001 by one of North America's
leading entrepreneurs, Tim Mulcahy, Truestar

Truestar Centers have rr.. ?ri fa.ihlr- staff
and even videos available tc help women learn
proper techniques and new exercise,, for variety

6 -86

over 15,000 workouts for beginners to pros

the world's most extensive online
health and personal profiling system which
focuses on the five key areas of healthy living.
Health

based upon member'

meal plans
a

r

training is safe, efficient and ideal for
improving the shape of your body, health,

requirements, including homemade meals and

fl_

and measurable successes

It

balanced meal plans for all ages and dietary
meals for on the go"

I

give women much time for themselves. Circuit

r.rI

Ito

creates steady fitness gains with constant

cast aside for matters that appear more urgent
and important in life. Hectic schedules don't

over 10,000 calorically, hormonally, and PH

i
I

health and wellness services which will
increase your chances of successful weight
los and better health

the same intensity This phase based model

Health should always be at the forefront of
one's priorities, but unfortunately, it's often

.

s
I

rather than performing the same rout ne at

1

In order to encourage a lifetime of healthy
habits for entire families, Truestar Health
provides the following services:

week, Truestar Centers include both
circuit- training and cardio- machine options

Truestar Centers offer phase-based training
Using this method the body is con_:stently
challenged to adapt to new leveb of exercise

r

also beneficial for all ages.

a

-

True.t e Centers includes a good mx of
hydi aul c machinas free weight stations,
body weight stations and weight stack
mach net

Get There and Stay There!

adults. The sleep and motivation sections are

If you enjoy performing circuit training for
both your muscular and cardiovascular needs,
but also like to complete 15 to 25 minutes on
an elliptical trainer or bike a couple of times

professionals when they visit their local
centers. The results are faster and more
long -term than any other program available.

plans are provided for children as well as for

is dedicated to improving the
health of entire families, regardless of age or
health goals. Full diet, exercise and supplement

circuits that target those problem areas such
as abdominals, buttocks and thighs

Truestar 30- Minute Fitness for Women
is booming. Here's why:
Free Personal Coaching A membership at
Truestar Centers Includes personal coaches
who will assist and support members to ensure
that all of their health, nutrition, and exercise
goals are met successfully Through r,gular

station. As you work out, you won't feel the
need to "save energy" for the next set, since
the next set Includes an entirely different

Unlike many other online health resources,

exercises for similar muscle groups. Some
Truestar Centers have designed specific

and program that will yield the most results.

Truestar for Women Nutrition & Fitness
Centers are benchmarking health and wellness

Truestar Health

exercise truestar circuits also include multiple

With so many different fitness clubs for
women, it can be difficult to select the center

and SLEEP.

Truestar Centers include circuits that do not
require repeat sets. This is a great psychological
boost as optimal effort will be given at every

sleep tips

Health has become the powerful, one- stop

daily health newsletters

healthy living resource for millions of users
who with just the click of a button, receive

thousands of articles relating to the most

relevant health issues

their own personalized health plans. It's like
getting your own personal trainer, nutritionist,

To Join

Truestar for Women Nutrition 8
Fitness Center call 310 -TRUE for the center
near you o, visit www

naturopathic doctor and inspirational coach
to be with you every single day for the rest

a

of your life.

Lose Weight the Right Way
Based on the world's leading health website

-J
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cardio equipment and circuit training
weight loss and nutritional counseling
professional supplements and vitamin,

guaranteed weight loss or your money back.
free personal coaching
professional grade exercise equipment

.21

t Weed on rollowq the TniSr to( Women program.
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Weed on s t 2-month term nyntbglnp

Join now and receive one month free'
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Truestar for

Nutrition

all for a center near you
Over 20 locations in Ontario

Nutrition

I

&

Women-

CALL 310-TRUE

Fitness Centers

Exorcise

I

Vitamins

I

Attitude Sleep

^
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THE ULTIMATE YOU"

WWW.TRUESTAR.COM
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